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ABSTRACT 
For today’s best turbofans propulsive efficiencies are now higher than 80% whereas 
thermal efficiencies only reach values around 50%. The introduction of the geared engine 
architecture gives some hope for continued improvement in propulsive efficiency. On the 
other hand, for the thermal efficiency the progress pace is fairly modest despite the much 
larger room for improvement. Further rapid progress is primarily challenged by small 
turbomachinery size and efficiency, high pressure compressor exit and turbine entry 
temperatures and losses associated with cooling. Fundamental thermodynamics also 
make progress more difficult than it used to be, e.g. for the ideal Brayton cycle an increase 
in overall pressure ratio from 50 to 70 will only yield a 3% unit improvement. 
In 2015, the EU launched a research project, the ULTIMATE project, investigating new 
core engine architectures. In particular, it was argued that cycle synergy could be a way 
forward and that the combination of several radical concepts could potentially lead to 
ultra-efficient cores with less technical challenges than power plants involving single 
radical concepts. After an initial extensive screening and down-selection, the project 
developed the most promising propulsion systems to TRL 2. To evaluate the 
environmental improvement potential the new radical propulsion systems were integrated 
onto advanced tube-and-wing aircraft and evaluated against the EU SRIA 2050 targets. 
The paper reviews key findings from the research activities, describing design choices 
and the architectural evolutions that the different concepts underwent. As a first, the paper 
also collects the top-level achievements on CO2 emissions to draw conclusions on radical 
core engine cycle selection.  
The most notable observation on core engine down-selection is that all concepts 
integrating pressure rise combustion achieved very large improvements, in particular 
when synergies with intercooling were explored. Large cuts in CO2 emissions were 
retained even when compared to year 2050 reference technology.  
Keywords: Constant volume combustion, composite cycle, nutating-disc topping, pulse 
detonation topping, tube-and-wing aircraft, slotted nacelle, Boxprop, ACARE 2050 
targets, turbofan, open rotor.  
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Ultra-low emission technology innovations for mid-century aircraft 
turbine engines 
1.0  INTRODUCTION 
Aviation is a rapidly evolving transport sector with anticipated long-term increases in 
revenue passenger kilometre growth close to 5% [1]. In such a massive expansion 
scenario, CO2 emission reductions must largely come from the substitution of more-
sustainably produced liquid fuels, because technology advances will not be able to match 
the growth in demand. However, using these fuels is likely to significantly increase airline 
operating costs in the coming decades. Furthermore, the rate of performance improvement 
for traditional tube-and-wing aircraft is expected to reduce as the technology matures. If 
these two anticipated trends combine they will create a market pull for radical 
technologies, so the development of more-advanced and expensive aircraft configurations 
may become more attractive than ever. 
Clearly, there are many competing scenarios for introducing disruptive changes from the 
current base trends for tube-and-wing aircraft. Boundary layer ingestion concepts have 
been an exciting area for some time, but recent assessments indicate that earlier estimates 
have been over-optimistic [2]. It is also unlikely that electrification will have a significant 
impact on CO2, at least for the first half of this century [3]. For single-aisle designs, 
typically with 50-90 tonnes of take-off mass seating 130-200 passengers neither near term 
nor further-term known battery technologies is sufficiently energy dense to enable a 
suitable range [3]. However, flying slower, shorter and lower opens for a new market of 
electric aircraft that on longer term will have a modest impact on CO2 emissions. Note 
that only 18% of all the consumed fuel is used for distances shorter than 1000 
kilometres [4]. Hybrid- and turboelectric concepts may still provide some benefits, but 
current studies predict only modest improvements for turboelectric configurations [3, 5].   
The radical propulsion systems studied herein are planned to enter service in 2050. It is 
of course important that the technology being developed has the potential to introduce 
large improvements not only now, but also in 2050 when they are intended to be put on 
wing. The propulsion systems are therefore compared both with year 2000 references and 
year 2050 references. Establishing the year 2050 references also provides an estimate on 
how far incremental maturation of the tube-and-wing aircraft may reach, a bottom up 
result that should be very valuable to researchers working on long term environmental 
trends and climate impact. 
In this paper, the case is made for that radical new core-engine configurations should be 
developed to substantially reduce CO2 emissions below those expected from engines with 
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technology extrapolated to year 2050. Several of the radical core concepts described in 
this paper promise double-digit fuel burn reductions, even when compared with projected 
year 2050 turbofan engines. This should make them prime candidates for further research, 
not least because the claims are underpinned by conceptual engine designs that take 
weight, size and installation losses into account.   
The main steps in the paper are to:  
• Describe the methodology used to screen, down-select and evaluate radical aero 
engine concepts  
• Review the development of the down-selected propulsion systems and their 
maturation process  
• As a first, the paper collects the top-level collective achievements on the cycle’s 
CO2 emissions reduction potential, and discusses how to tackle the stringent 
ACARE 2050 NOx reduction targets 
2.0  STATE-OF-THE-ART PROPULSION 
Although improved aero-engine efficiency is constantly pursued by engine 
manufacturers, state-of-the-art thermal efficiencies are still only around 50% and the rate 
of improvement is dropping. It is becoming progressively more difficult to attack the 
remaining losses of the turbofan architecture. A clear insight into the loss distribution 
may be obtained by converting component inefficiencies into lost power by an exergy 
approach [6]. A graphic representation of the assessment, based on a state-of-the-art 
turbofan cycle [7], is shown in Figure 1.  
 
Figure 1 Breakdown of losses in a state-of-the-art turbofan for long-range applications [7] 
The aim of the paper is to present core-engine concepts that can target the two major loss 
sources as depicted in Figure 1, i.e. 1) combustor irreversibility and 2) core exhaust losses 
(primarily waste heat). Some enabling advanced concepts to reduce the bypass flow 
loss (3) are also described, but at year 2050 it is expected that matured variants of the 
geared turbofan or open rotor technology will have pushed these losses down to 
asymptotically achievable values. 
2.1 Technology synergy  
It is argued that in some instances it is actually easier to design an engine using multiple 
radical concepts than single radical concepts. To illustrate this the intercooled recuperated 
aero engine [8], is used as an example. The sole use of recuperation for aircraft 
applications has not received much attention mainly because it does not provide any real 
benefits [9], apart from possibly in the small engine low pressure ratio segment [10]. 
However, when combined with intercooling substantial benefits may be harvested, 
especially if a variable low pressure turbine is used [8, 11]. This is a clear example on 
how radical concepts provide synergy and allow for a very efficient propulsion system. 
An early effort in the research work was to make an exhaustive combinatorial list of 
technologies to single out cycles where synergies exist that may allow for large reductions 
in CO2 emissions. Out of the 48 combinations studied 28 cycles were judged to offer 
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positive synergies, as illustrated in Table 1 below. Among the 28 cycles a down-selection 
was done by estimating specific range and making qualitative assessments of noise and 
NOx emission potential. Table 1 contains references to key publications that focussed on 
the more promising down-selected configurations studied within the ULTIMATE project. 
Table 1 
Potential synergies between core technologies [12] 
  Major cycle variants 
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3.0  YEAR 2050 REFERENCE TECHNOLOGY 
As platforms for optimization and evaluation, two year 2050 reference aircraft were 
developed. An intra-European (iE) configuration with a design range of 3,500 NM was 
defined as well as an intercontinental configuration (IC) with a design range of 7,000 NM. 
The intra-European aircraft was actually designed for a more general intra-continental 
use than solely intended for European operation. If designed for Europe only, the design 
range could have been reduced substantially [16]. For the intercontinental configuration 
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a somewhat higher design range could have been beneficial, but the current design does 
allow for an 85% worldwide airport connection coverage [16]. Both aircraft are intended 
to enter service in 2050 and a TRL 6 technology freeze is defined for year 2045. 
A number of advanced aircraft technologies are included to achieve the very high 
performance predicted. Firstly, a structural weight reduction of about 20% is accounted 
for mainly by an increased use of carbon fibre reinforced polymers [17]. The reduction is 
expected to come from optimizing ply angle orientations as well as optimizing cabin 
furnishings, use of lightweight materials and a fly-by-light system [16], the latter 
counteracting weight increase associated with more advanced flight controls. For 
improved aerodynamics high aspect ratio wings were used. A 13.4 aspect ratio wing was 
use for the intra-European configuration and a 13.0 aspect ratio wing for the 
intercontinental. For the IE the wing size was restricted by the ICAO Code C box size (36 
meter) but by using a foldable wing tip the wing span could be increased to 40 meters. 
Increased wing weight is counteracted by a gust and manoeuvre load alleviation system. 
To maximize wing aerodynamic performance a variable camber wing with a Krueger flap 
was set up using Hybrid Laminar Flow Control (HLFC) [18, 19, 20]. For the 
intercontinental aircraft the transition point occurred on average at 44% of the wing chord 
length whereas for the tail and the vertical stabilizer a 35% chord length transition point 
was computed. Natural laminar flow nacelles were assumed with a transition point located 
at 32% of the nacelle length [21]. Riblets were applied to the aircraft fuselage covering 
70% of the fuselage wetted area [22]. A skin friction coefficient reduction of 8% was 
assumed for the fuselage area. Some key data of the two aircraft are collected in Table 2. 
Table 2 
Key aircraft design data [16]. 
 intra-European intercontinental 
MTOW 71.1 tonnes 187.9 tonnes 
PAX 180 300 
Design Mach number 0.71 0.80 
Initial cruise altitude 35,000 ft 35,000 ft 
Lift to drag (mid cruise) 23.4 24.6 
Wing span 40.0 m 61.1 m 
Take-off field length 1615 m (ISA) 2039 m (ISA) 
Approach speed 130 KCAS 140 KCAS 
Time-to-climb ≤ 25 min 
Cruise Mach number ≥ 0.70 ≥ 0.80 
Airport compatibility ICAO Code C ICAO Code E 
 
3.1 Propulsion modelling 
The propulsion system design was supported by industry estimates on year 2050 
achievable propulsion technology [23, 24], such as turbomachinery efficiencies, 
component weight, cooling technology as well as cycle assumptions on turbine inlet 
temperatures, pressure ratios, specific thrust etc. These assumptions were used as input to 
the conceptual design process. For the intra-European configuration an open rotor 
architecture was chosen whereas for the intercontinental aircraft a geared turbofan 
propulsion system was defined.  
To keep cooling at modest levels and ensure high performance cooled cooling air was 
assumed, allowing for a 6.3% bleed air off-take at the compressor exit. The use of ceramic 
matrix composite nozzle guide vanes contributed to the efficient cooling. Both cores have 
small turbomachinery and efficiency correction for the small size blading where included 
in the optimization [25]. Turbine rotor material is assumed to remain of superalloy type 
with thermal barrier coatings and asymptotically approach a permissible blade 
temperature of 1400 K. The maximum permissible high pressure compressor exit 
temperature was translated to cruise conditions and was limited to 880 K. Turbine entry 
temperature was limited to 1950 K at hot-day take-off. A gear ratio of 4.3 is achieved 
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with a five planet epi-cyclic gear box. Detailed performance data of the two engines are 
given in [23]. Key data of the two propulsion references are collected in Table 3 below.   
Propulsion optimization was de-coupled from the optimization of the aircraft by 
establishing non-linear trade factors [16]. The trade-factors convert mission SFC, engine 
weight and fan diameter to mission fuel burn deltas. The trade factors have been reported 
graphically in [16]. Mission SFC is established from a correlation based on the end-of-
runway, top-of-climb and cruise point. 
Table 3 





Altitude [m] 0 10668 11277 
Mach number 0.20 0.82 0.80 
ΔISA [K] +15 +10 0 
BPR 16.1 16.1 16.8 
OPR 60.1 75.4 62.1 
TET [K] 1921 1890  1540 
SFC [g/kN∙s] 8.28 13.73 12.6 
Net thrust [kN] 183.5  50.0 32.6 
Air mass flow [kg/s] 1002 449 384.7 
Gear ratio 4.3 
Total engine weight [kg] 5161 kg 






Altitude [m] 0 10668 11277 
Mach number 0.20 0.73 0.71 
ΔISA [K] +15 +10 0 
OPR 33.4 41.1 36.8 
TET [K] 1950 1750 1628 
SFC [g/kN∙s] 6.44 10.8 10.4 
Net thrust [kN] 79.0 17.3 13.8 
Core mass flow [kg/s] 17.4 7.08 6.17 
Gear ratio 9.0 
Total engine weight [kg] 3201 kg 
Propeller diameter [m] 4.0  
3.2 Top-level year 2050 reference configuration results 
The ACARE goals are defined in the Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda (SRIA). 
The 75% reduction in CO2 emissions will be achieved by a combination of improvements 
in airframe and engine technologies, Air Traffic Management (ATM), airline operations 
and infrastructure. Table 4 shows the SRIA 2050 target breakdown for year 2020, 2035 
and 2050. Note that efforts on ATM and airline operations will not be addressed in this 
work, only the combined achievement of the airframe and propulsion system. Hence, the 
ACARE 2050 target translates into a 68% reduction in CO2 emissions, from a year 2000 
reference. 
The top-level results of the intra-European and intercontinental reference configurations 
[16, 23] are repeated at the end of Table 4. The greater IE improvements are due to a less 
efficient reference, reduced cruise Mach number a more efficient HLFC due to the lower 
wing sweep, lower wave drag and lower wing structural weight. In addition, the use of 
the open rotor power plant allows for a higher propulsive efficiency.  




SRIA Improvement Targets for CO2 emissions relative to year-2000 technology levels. 
Improvement Targets for EIS Year 2020 2035 2050 
Attributable to the Propulsion System  0.80 (-20%) 0.70 (-30%) 
0.32 (-68%) 
Attributable to the Airframe 0.80 (-20%) 0.70 (-30%) 
Attributable to ATM and infrastructure 0.93   (-7%) 0.88 (-12%) 0.88 (-12%) 
Airline operations 0.96   (-4%) 0.93   (-7%) 0.88 (-12%) 
Overall Improvement 0.57 (-43%) 0.40 (-60%) 0.25 (-75%) 
 
Intra-European configuration (overall improvement) -59% 
Intercontinental configuration (overall improvement) -45% 
4.0  YEAR 2050 RADICAL TECHNOLOGY 
4.1 Down-selection & synergy 
Reducing CO2 emissions beyond the intra-European and intercontinental configurations 
requires the introduction of radical technology. New and radically more efficient cores 
would have to make substantial reductions of combustor irreversibility and core exhaust 
loss, piece 1 and 2 in Figure 1, simply because other losses have become so small it is 
now difficult to make large cuts in these.  
Since the introduction of the Brayton cycle based jet engine, reduction of combustor 
irreversibility and core exhaust loss have been achieved mainly indirectly through the 
increase in overall pressure ratio. Combustor irreversibility drops by increasing 
combustor entry temperature [6] and exhaust temperature drops if core pressure ratio 
increases for a given turbine inlet temperature. However, there are a number of ways to 
directly attack these losses. For the combustor irreversibility large improvements may be 
achieved by replacing the constant-pressure combustion process with a pressure rise type 
of combustion process, here addressed by three types of realizations:  
• piston based combustion through the Composite Cycle Engine (CCE) concept [26]  
• nutating-disc based combustion [12] 
• use of a pulsed detonation type of combustion [27] 
All three combustor types will be discussed in more detail below. For the exhaust loss 
various radical approaches exist to reduce losses: 
• bottoming cycles, here manifested by a supercritical CO2 based heat recovery cycle 
[13] and by a novel air bottoming cycle [12]. 
• recuperation [14] 
• intercooling, by enabling increased overall pressure ratio and thereby decreasing 
exhaust temperature [28]. The increased overall pressure ratio also has a beneficial 
effect by reducing combustor irreversibility. More importantly, intercooling helps 
increasing core specific power and shows great synergy with constant volume 
combustors by reducing weight of the cores as well as pushing NOx emissions down. 
Therefore, intercooling will not be discussed separately but only in conjunction 
pressure rise combustion concepts. 
The following subsections (4.2 through 4.6) outline the development of the down-selected 
propulsion systems and their maturation throughout the research effort. The presentation 
of comparative top-level CO2 and NOx emissions results is concentrated in the subsequent 
section (section 5).  
4.2 The composite cycle 
In Figure 2 below a schematic for the Composite Cycle Engine (CCE) with and without 
intercooling is found.  




               (a) Baseline CCE    (b) CCE with intercooler 
Figure 2 Composite Cycle Engine architectures with and without intercooling [15]. 
The architecture is composed of an Intermediate Pressure Compressor (IPC) driven by a 
High Pressure Turbine (HPT), and a Low Pressure Turbine (LPT) driving the fan. In the 
piston train (from station 25 to 35) a piston compression system (25 to 3) is driven by a 
piston engine (3 to 35) whereafter the working gas enters the secondary combustor (35 to 
4). Thermodynamically, the piston engine reaches a high exit pressure with a lower 
entropy generation than in a pure Brayton cycle core through its isochoric piston 
combustion process. 
Early work carried out with the composite cycle targeted the use of a piston compressor 
driven by the piston engine. However, for the cycles targeted herein the piston compressor 
grew unacceptably long and it was decided to supplant this bit of the compression system 
by a much more compact but less efficient radial compressor, see top of Figure 3. A 
challenge then arises in how to match the rotational speeds of the piston engine and the 
radial compressor. This necessitated a piston engine high pressure compressor gear box. 
For the case studied here a 7.6 MW power (take-off) needs to be transferred for a speed 
ratio of 3.5. Several planetary gear boxes as well as a two-stage spur gear were analyzed 
before a two-stage spur-gear configuration was selected. The approach to drive the 2+1 
axial-radial compressor by the piston engine avoids using an axial turbine for the 
intermediate compressor and the remaining shaft architecture is then of a turboshaft 
layout.  
 




Figure 3 Revised architecture for CCE engine (top) and conceptual design drawing (bottom) 
Key challenges with the architecture presented above are a fairly high operational 
temperature of the piston train in take-off, a heavy core installation and a limited flow 
capacity in top-of-climb [15]. The piston engine core actually adds close to 2300 kg and 
a net increase of about 36% of the engine weight is observed. Average piston engine exit 
temperature in take-off is around 1600 K giving high peak cycle pressures in the 4-stroke 
Diesel cycle, and hence potentially high NOx emissions. By introducing an intercooler 
these drawbacks can largely be removed and a further cut in CO2 emissions can be 
accomplished. Here, the intercooler allowed dropping average take-off piston engine exit 
temperatures from 1600 K to around 1300 K, a 1370 kg of the engine weight was knocked 
off and another 2% fuel burn reduction beyond the CCE cycle was predicted. An involute 
spiral two-pass cross flow intercooler has been selected [24], as shown in Figure 4. It 
offers a compact heat exchanger design, which is important since space is already heavily 
constrained through the piston engine. 
 
Figure 4 Involute spiral two-pass cross flow intercooler [28]. 
4.3 The pulsed detonation  
Two engine concepts were proposed featuring pulsed detonation combustion (PDC). The 
architecture suggested for intercontinental applications consists of an intercooled geared 
turbofan with pulsed detonation combustion, as illustrated in Figure 5. The conventional 
constant pressure annular combustion chamber is replaced by a set of detonation tubes 
distributed in a spiral way around the annulus. The fan and 6-stage IPC are driven by a 6-
stage high-speed low-pressure turbine. The high-pressure system comprises an all-axial 
seven-stage compressor driven by a two-stage turbine. The intercooler is again of two-
pass cross flow type as illustrated in Figure 4 and Figure 5b [28]. 




Figure 5 Cross-sectional drawing for the geared turbofan engine with intercooling and pulsed 
detonation combustion. b) Schematic of the intercooler arrangement around the annulus.  
The engine concept proposed for short/medium range flight consists of a geared counter-
rotating open-rotor pusher configuration, with an intercooled core and pulsed detonation 
combustion, as illustrated in Figure 6. The forward rotor comprises six Boxprop blades 
used to suppress the blade tip vortex [29]. The gas generator comprises a 1+6-stage 
intermediate-pressure compressor, driven by a two-stage intermediate-pressure turbine. 
The high-pressure system comprises a three-stage compressor driven by a one-stage high 
pressure turbine. The propeller is powered by a 5-stage high-speed low-pressure turbine. 
As in the intercontinental engine, a compact intercooler design is incorporated in the 
open-rotor concept. A spiral arrangement of the detonation tubes around the annulus is 
again expected to deliver a compact solution.  
The work carried out in the pulsed detonation concepts included mission optimization 
studies targeting NOx and fuel burn reductions. Computational simulation of detonation 
combustion, including detailed and reduced chemistry models, was performed to establish 
the performance of pulsed detonation combustion and to support the top-level assessment 
of the engine concept [27]. The integration of axial turbomachinery was also investigated 
in detailed for a fully coupled PDC – axial turbine system [29]. The simulations included 
detailed chemistry to simulate detonation, and turbulence models to establish the 
aerodynamic performance of the system for different power outputs.  
The studies revealed that the use of intercooling keeps the combustor inlet temperature at 
acceptable levels, reducing the risk of pre-ignition, increasing the cooling capacity of the 
HPC bleed flow, and also increasing the volumetric efficiency of the combustion system. 
Moreover, the lower PDC inlet temperatures allow to increase the combustor pressure 
ratio and push the engines to higher optimal OPRs.  
 
Figure 6 Cross-sectional drawings for the Boxprop CROR with intercooled core  
and pulsed detonation combustion. 
Key challenges with the core integration are identified as: 
• Very small turbomachinery components, due to increased specific power.  
a) b) 
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• The pulsed detonation combustor integration with conventional turbomachinery, 
including turbine aerodynamic performance [30] and cooling. 
• NOx emissions when detonating close to stoichiometric conditions (very likely to be 
required when operating with liquid fuels). 
Several of the investigated PDC engine configurations produced prohibitive amounts of 
NOx, even when compared with conventional year 2000 technology. Detonation in lean 
mixtures allowed for a significant reduction of NOx emissions, but achieving detonation 
on the lean side of stoichiometric is very difficult to realize with liquid fuels. 
4.4 The nutating-disc combustor 
Nutating-disc topping cycle modules have been applied both to an open rotor 
configuration targeting the intra-European configuration, and to an open circuit air 
bottoming cycle targeting the intercontinental configuration. In both cases similar double-
disc designs were selected, but given the two very different engine cycles proposed the 
designs were worked-up separately with different approaches taken to optimising the 
component designs. Figure 7 describes the internal geometry of the nutating-disc module. 
The double casings around the compressor and expander discs are not easy to see Figure 
7, but are more obvious in  
Figure 8, which shows a more-detailed schematic vertical section through the module. 
Here the disc on the left is the expander and the one on the right provides compression. 
The section also shows the proposed bearing chamber arrangements with their oil-feed, 
vent and scavenge lines. The Z-shafts are provided with a central oil-feed from a muff at 
the expander-end of the module and the oil is then distributed to the three bearing 
chambers. Excess oil passes through to the gearbox at the compressor end. However, only 
one bevel gear wheel is shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8. 
The air that is compressed by the compressor disc passes through non-return valves into 
the accumulator, which includes the volume between the inner and outer casings, all of 
which are interconnected. This air then passes from the hot end of the module through 
transfer pipes and via valves to the pre-combustors, where fuel is added and ignition 
occurs before the hot gasses expand and produce work within the expander chamber. This 
action causes the expander disc to nutate and drive the rotation of its Z-shaft. This 
provides more than enough torque to turn the compressor disc Z-shaft and to make the 
compressor disc nutate. Excess power is then exported via the bevel-gear drive and added 
to the power output of the downstream turbine. Some alternative transmission 
arrangements were also studied by Olatz Cánovas-Ahedo [31].   
 
Figure 7 Main features of the open circuit air bottoming cycle nutating-disc module shown  
in the cut-away model. 




Figure 8 Vertical section through a nutating-disc module showing the main casings (blue and 
orange), the rotating shaft (yellow), the nutating-discs (grey) and oil or oily components (green). 
As the Z-shaft turns, the discs nutate, but they only rotate relative to the shaft. For each 
disc, as the shafts rotate, two pairs of diametrically-opposed virtual lines-of-contact 
continue around the disc-chamber side-walls (in Figure 8 the disc faces are grey and the 
adjacent side-walls are orange). However, the disc rims and side-walls are not continuous, 
being interrupted by ‘wedges’ where the core flow enters and exits the compressor and 
expander chambers. Also, there is no direct physical contact between the discs and the 
sidewalls as the sealing is provided by ‘radial’ sealing elements.   
Based on the preliminary whole-engine performance figures given in Table 3 
(intercontinental configuration), it was concluded that an engine having six topping-cycle 
modules with 360 mm diameter discs could supply the required expander discs’ exit mass 
flow provided they could run at 6000 rpm at the TOC design point case. Figure 9 shows 
an arrangement of six modules equally spaced around a secondary combustor sized 
according to the second secondary-combustor CFD study. The arrangement can be scaled 
according to the finally-iterated engine performance. 
 
Figure 9 Section looking aft and showing six nutating-disc modules with twelve exhaust pipes 
leading to a secondary combustor. As viewed, shaft rotation within the modules is clockwise. 
The open circuit air bottoming cycle, see Figure 10, actually combines four radical 
technologies that have the potential to reduce the core mass flow relative to the 
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intercontinental reference engine. For this reason a reverse-flow-core arrangement is 
preferred. The high pressure spool will then not need to have another shaft running 
through it. Gas path location can then be defined with more freedom and allow larger 
turbomachinery size. Additionally, the intercooler can be moved to the aft end of the 
engine which will allow for accessibility and easier maintenance. Further detail on the 
cycle is given in [12]. Locating the topping cycle modules concentrically around the core 
is a fairly obvious choice and is consistent with the design proposed for the composite 
cycle engine. 
 
Figure 10 Preliminary arrangement for the open circuit air bottoming engine configuration 
Note that performance for the open circuit air bottoming cycle engine, as presented in the 
CO2 section below, has been modelled using Excel spreadsheets, both as a stand-alone 
cycle and integrated into a whole engine. Very recent unpublished computations do 
confirm the original fuel burn results [32]. 
4.5 Bottoming cycles and recuperation 
Another option for increasing engine efficiency is to capture heat from the exhaust with 
an additional closed cycle, a schematic is shown in Figure 11 below. The configuration 
includes a closed Brayton cycle using supercritical carbon dioxide (S-CO2) as its working 
fluid. The bottoming cycle draws heat energy from the core exhaust flow of the main 
engine and uses it to generate additional power for the low pressure shaft of the turbofan. 
The individual components in the illustration are not to scale, but are functional 
representations to aid comprehension of the concept. Notably the S-CO2 turbomachinery 
components would be even smaller relative to the main engine components due the 
substantially higher pressure levels and fluid densities therein. The colours are indicative 
of the gas-path temperatures in each component, with blue being cold and red being hot.  
 
Figure 11 Geared turbofan engine with supercritical-CO2 bottoming cycle [13] 
The main engine is a largely-conventional geared-turbofan engine with an ultra-high 
bypass ratio (BPR) greater than 16 and based on the reference turbofan for entry into 
service in 2050. The closed-loop bottoming cycle is located primarily at the aft end of the 
engine. Initially, the S-CO2 is compressed from conditions just above the CO2 critical 
point. Afterwards, the S-CO2 passes through the main heat exchanger (MHX), which is 
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located downstream of the low pressure turbine of the main engine. The MHX transfers 
a considerable portion of the otherwise wasted core exhaust heat to the S-CO2. 
Thereafter, the S-CO2 is expanded, first in the high pressure S-CO2 turbine that drives the 
S-CO2 compressor and subsequently in the free-power turbine (FPT). The shaft power 
generated in the FPT is transferred to the turbofan’s LP shaft via a power gearbox. 
Eventually, the S-CO2 passes through the pre-cooler to restore the FPT outlet flow to the 
desired compressor inlet conditions. The pre-cooler uses part of the bypass flow as the 
coolant and effectively surrounds part of the core engine in a similar position to an 
intercooler in an intercooled aero engine. The S-CO2 ducts from the FPT to the pre-cooler, 
and from the pre-cooler to the compressor, have to cross the flow path of the turbofan’s 
core exhaust. However, there will be little to no interaction between the two flows, 
because the small-diameter ducts should fit inside the support struts behind the low 
pressure turbine (LPT). 
Several heat exchanger architectures have been explored to further optimize the 
intercooled recuperated engine and to go beyond previous best designs [8, 33]. One novel 
concept is the COnical Recuperative Nozzle (CORN) which follows a conical design with 
a 6/5/6 elliptic tubes arrangement [14] and the STraight AnnulaR Thermal RECuperator 
(STARTREC) [14]. Only modest further fuel burn improvement was observed although 
the STARTREC configuration did show a substantial reduction in weight [14]. The 
radical heat exchanger concept that showed the highest fuel burn reduction potential was 
however the Secondary Fluid Recuperator (SFR), see Figure 12. Around a 5% CO2 
reduction could be achieved against previous best recuperated engines, to a large degree 
by providing an almost 50% reduction in weight compared to previous installations.  
 
Figure 12 Schematic of the SFR recuperator installation in an aero engine 
4.6 Radical low pressure system technology 
Looking as far ahead as year 2050, it is anticipated that large improvements in propulsive 
efficiency have already been introduced. This is expected to happen either through the 
maturation of geared turbofan engine concepts or through the introduction of an open 
rotor concept. Thus, efforts on radical technology should focus on developing 
complementary technology that enables the success of the two competing concepts, rather 
than to propose new revolutionary ideas.  
For the geared concept, ultra-thin light and aerodynamically robust nacelle concepts will 
be needed. The trade-off between good aerodynamic behaviour at high speed, low angle-
of-attack conditions (cruise) and low speed, high incidence conditions (take-off, climb 
and approach) determined by the inlet bluntness or, more specifically, its contraction 
ratios, is shifted towards the cruise side when using an ultra-thin inlet. To enable ultra-
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short nacelles several ideas were studied. Three concepts studied more closely were an 
inlet featuring a U-shaped auxiliary profile, an inlet equipped with inflatable devices 
and/or active flow control, and a slotted-inlet concept consisting of a mobile lip that 
extends from the nacelle. The latter concept, the slotted nacelle, is illustrated in Figure 13 
below. The slotted nacelle was generally perceived to be the most promising concept and 
later parts of the project focussed on developing its functionality. 
 
 
Figure 13: Slotted nacelle concept. Closed configuration anticipated for cruise point (left) and slot 
open anticipated for take-off (right). 
The potential of the slotted inlet concept to restore part of the pressure recovery factor 
penalized by low L/D ratios was demonstrated. Results show a promising ability to reduce 
the flow separations that appear on very low L/D inlets at take-off. At cruise, the slot is 
closed and the nacelle behaves as a conventional inlet of reduced dimensions. At low 
speed, high incidence conditions, the lip moves forward revealing the slot, which creates 
a convergent channel that allows a part of the flow to enter through it and provides 
additional acceleration before going into the inlet, just upstream the diffuser. This setup 
provides an effective increase in the overall aerodynamic contraction ratio while the 
geometric contraction ratio remains low, which helps overcome the adverse pressure 
gradient before the fan face. Opening the slot also modifies the flow field structure: two 
lips are present and thus two stagnation points. By correctly designing the slot section and 
tuning its opening span, the position of the stagnation point on the foremost lip can be 
shifted towards the highlight section, avoiding the sharp turn around it and mitigating the 
corresponding problems. The inlet distortion index [34] at end-of-runway could be 
reduced by almost 30% for an inlet with a length over diameter ratio of L/D=0.19 at a 
fairly constant inlet pressure recovery, whereas for an ultra-short nacelle (L/D=0.12) the 
distortion benefit was reduced to around 15%.  
 




Figure 14 Boxprop blade with cancelled tip vortex (top) and aerodynamically optimized  
Boxprop blade in its final configuration 
For the open rotor a key challenge is noise and any means to limit the interaction noise 
generated by the first blade-row tip vortex impinging on the second blade row could 
potentially have a strong impact on the performance of future propulsion installations. It 
could avoid clipping (reducing the diameter) of the second blade, a measure which is 
taken to avoid ingestion of the first propeller row tip vortex into the second blade row. As 
seen in Figure 14 (top viewgraph), the Boxblade has the potential to cancel any trace of 
the tip vortex [35]. This particular Boxprop design, where the two tip-joined blades have 
little axial separation does create too strong interference between the blade pairs to allow 
maximizing efficiency [29].  
In Figure 14 (lower viewgraph) an aerodynamically optimized configuration is seen. Its 
performance is believed to match good conventional open rotor designs. For this blade, 
two substantially weaker vortices appear. Aero-acoustic performance of such installations 
have undergone a first aero-acoustic analysis [36]. However, a good trade between aero-
acoustic performance in take-off and cruise speed performance is yet to be established 
and it is unclear to which extent the Boxprop may contribute to low noise open rotor 
installations [36]. 
5.0  TOP-LEVEL ACHIEVEMENTS FOR RADICAL CORES 
5.1 NOx emissions 
The radical core combustion modelling and optimization aimed to demonstrate that NOx 
emission reductions beyond the year 2050 reference technology would be possible. The 
2050 reference was defined as lean direct injection constant pressure combustion, 
providing a 78% reduction for the intra-European application and 63% for the inter-
continental comparing against CAEP/6. Thus, neither configuration achieved the year 
2050 ACARE target of a 90% NOx reduction.  
For the composite cycle, only the intercontinental range was studied. One configuration 
with intercooling and one without. When compared with the year 2050 intercontinental 
reference a 37% increase in NOx was observed for the non-intercooled variant and a 20% 
increase for the intercooled. When compared with the CAEP/6 certification standards a 
57% reduction was observed for the intercooled variant. 
The pulsed detonation concepts provided substantial reductions in LTO cycle NOx [27]. 
When compared with the year 2050 intercontinental reference a 41% decrease was 
observed whereas for the intra-European variant a 43% reduction was achieved. When 
evaluated against CAEP/6, the intercontinental variant produced an 83% reduction and 
for the intra-European range a 93% reduction was observed, the latter variant thus 
achieving the year 2050 ACARE target.  




Figure 15 ICAO certification for LTO NOx.  
It should be noted that the only configuration that actually achieved the ACARE 2050 
NOx target was the intra-European intercooled pulse detonation core. It should also be 
stressed that the evaluation was also done under lean conditions. It will be a tremendous 
challenge to achieve a high frequency stable lean detonation with a complex fuel like 
jet-A over a range of operating conditions. On the other hand, the study indicates that the 
fundamental physics allow for ultra-low NOx emissions for constant volume combustion 
concepts if successfully designed.  
5.2 CO2 emissions 
The CO2 emission reductions for all the studied configurations are collected in Figure 16 
below. Reductions are presented against year 2000 reference technology [16] as well as 
against the year 2050 references. The ACARE 68% fuel efficiency target is also included 
for comparison. All cycles where optimized with the same constraints as the year 2050 
reference configurations, i.e. in line with the cycle specifications presented under 
section 3.1. 
The radical propulsion systems designed for the intercontinental application are 
represented by (all turbofans):  
• the intercooled pulsed detonation cycle (-50% versus 2000) 
• the intercooled composite cycle (-52% versus 2000) 
• the supercritical CO2 cycle (-47% versus 2000) 
• the intercooled nutating-disc air bottoming cycle (-54% versus 2000) 
For the intra-European configurations the cycles studied are (both open rotor): 
• nutating-disc configuration (-63% versus 2000) 
• intercooled pulse detonation (-62% versus 2000)  




Figure 16 top-level achievements on CO2 emission reduction for year 2050 reference and radical 
technologies. Improvements in percent are measured against the year 2000 references. 
Large parts of the efficiency benefits arising in the constant volume combustion cycles 
stem from a combustion process with a lower entropy generation (steeper curve in a T-s 
chart) than the constant pressure combustion process. In addition, these cycles provide 
colder exhausts than their corresponding Brayton cycles, thus indirectly reducing core 
exhaust losses. This manifests itself by a weak synergy between the constant volume 
combustion concepts and heat recovery bottoming cycles. The exception is the use of 
intercooling, which becomes attractive by both reducing core weight and having a direct 
impact on NOx emissions. 
The greater improvements observed for the intra-European configurations are due to a 
lower cruise Mach number (0.71 compared to 0.80) that reduces structural weight through 
less wing sweep which also increases the efficiency of the hybrid laminar flow control 
system. There is also a small benefit in reduction of wave drag. Furthermore, the open 
rotor propulsion system achieves a higher propulsive efficiency than the turbofan does 
for the intercontinental configuration.   
5.3 Propulsion system maturation and challenges  
Noting that the propulsion concepts described herein are developed to TRL 2, substantial 
practical challenge and research efforts remain until the propulsion systems are ready for 
year 2050 introduction. For the constant-volume concepts key efforts that need to be 
accomplished are the demonstration of the cycle’s full envelope operating range, piston 
control and actuation, transient behavior and optimized heat management and control. All 
these need to be experimentally verified in medium TRL test environments. Other key 
aspects are the experimental demonstration of constant volume cycle ultra-low NOx 
emissions in line with the ACARE 2050 targets. Main steps to achieve these targets are 
the use of intercooling, possible variable intercooling [37] trading low altitude efficiency 
for NOx emission reduction, as well as the optimization of heat management solutions 
and fuel injection and control into the cylinders. As possible supplementary steps, use of 
water injection during the secondary combustion can be considered. Potentially, the 
addition of water could reverse some of the NOx emissions generated as part of the 
constant volume combustion process. 
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6.0  DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Except for possibly at short ranges, it seems unlikely that for the better part of the 21st 
century the major source of energy for propulsion will be anything but liquid fuels [3]. In 
the light of the expected long term rise in fuel price, the development of ultra-efficient 
cores becomes an attractive alternative. In particular considering that these cores are 
applicable to almost any year 2050 radical propulsion scenario, such as the introduction 
of radical airframes, turbo-electric and hybrid propulsion as well as for cryogenic and 
biofuel propelled aircraft.  
Despite the very efficient 2050 reference configurations a number of the cores using 
constant volume combustion achieved additional double-digit fuel burn reductions. From 
the present work one may therefore draw the conclusion that the realization of constant 
volume combustion could yield efficiency gains that very few radical concepts promise 
to deliver. Ideally, the constant volume combustion concept would be designed to 
minimize vibration, sealing loss and avoid high heat rejection to oil, and achieve all this 
at an exemplary reliability. Of the three candidates investigated here, the composite cycle 
is undoubtedly closest to market, mainly due to the extensive experience with four stroke 
automotive diesel engines. If the constant volume combustion cycle is realized, it is very 
likely to be used together with intercooling, possibly optimized to minimize NOx rather 
than CO2. Variable intercooling [37] could be used to minimize NOx emissions when the 
engine runs hot, whereas the amount of intercooling applied in cruise may then be 
optimized for CO2. Furthermore, both the composite cycle and the nutating-disc topping 
cycle are anticipated to have a secondary combustor, for which a water injection system 
may be used for critical operating conditions. 
Despite all the technology included in the year 2050 reference airframe and propulsion 
system, the addition of the radical technology does not suffice to reach the ACARE 2050 
fuel efficiency targets. These targets correspond to more than a 2% average annual 
improvement rate, which is actually higher than the historical improvement pace [38], 
indicative of that industry is motivated to commit to very ambitious goals. The work 
performed here does to some extent set a limit to the achievements possible with a tube-
and-wing aircraft. The two reference aircraft are very ambitious in terms of technology 
inclusion and it is difficult to picture propulsion cycles that would provide significant 
further benefits. Thus, the results suggest that it will be necessary, but perhaps not 
sufficient, to go beyond the tube-and-wing architecture and to exploit a higher degree of 
integration between the airframe and the radical propulsion to approach the ACARE 2050 
targets.  
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